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Abstract— In Italy, 80% of PV installations are at MV and LV 
levels, which makes it particularly challenging to control them 
from the national dispatch centre; this leads to an increase of 
the reverse power flow in the primary and secondary 
substations, increasing pressure on the existing measuring and 
protection systems and on voltage control. The National 
Strategic Plan, approved on November 10th, 2017 by the 
Ministry of Economic Development and the Ministry of the 
Environment, has launched an ambitious challenge, e.g., 
phasing-out of coal and the increase of electricity from 
renewable sources: more than 55% by 2030 of gross final 
consumption. The power system must be able to withstand 
unplanned events and manage their impacts on the network, 
thus reducing the risk of cascading effects and maintaining 
suitable quality of supply. During operation with a high 
percentage of RES connected to the network through inverters, 
the system is weaker (lower short circuit power) and, with 
currently adopted controls, less able to react to emerging faults. 
With the increase of PV installations, also due to reduction of 
rotating synchronous machines connected to transmission grid, 
there is lower Short-circuit-Power available and therefore 
voltage dips generated at transmission level have larger impact 
(c.g. area impacting supply quality widens hundreds of 
kilometers away from the event). This paper summarizes the 
main challenges in terms of impacting supply quality for the 
Italian Power system in a new scenario with more than 50% 
RES by 2030 of gross final consumption and suggests some 
computation procedures to investigate the phenomenon. 
Index Terms Transmission and dispatching, system planning, 
RES integration, long term scenario, reverse power flow (RPF), 
fault voltage (FV) level, voltage control . 
I. INTRODUCTION 
In general, an increasing number of small-scale electricity 
generation connected to medium voltage (MV) and low 
voltage (LV) networks puts a large burden on the 
transmission and distribution grid systems which were 
originally designed for unidirectional, top-down, power 
flows. 
In Italy, 80% of the PV (Photovoltaic) installations are at 
MV and LV levels, which makes it particularly challenging 
to control them from the national dispatch centre, and this 
leads to an increase of the Reverse Power Flow (RPF) in the 
primary and secondary substations, increasing pressure on 
the existing measuring and protection systems and on 
voltage control (Figure 1). 
 
 
Figure 1 – Number of substation affected by reverse power flow for 
different reverse flow time “RPT” in the Italian distribution system  
 
 
The grid must be able to withstand unplanned events and to 
manage their impacts on the network, thus reducing the risk 
of cascading effects and preserving quality of supply. 
During operation with a high percentage of RES (Renewable 
Energy Systems), mostly connected to the network through 
inverters, the system is weaker (lower short circuit power) 
and less able to react to emerging faults unless special 
control logics are adopted. Due to the reduction of rotating 
machines connected to transmission grid, the short-circuit 
power available is lower and therefore voltage dips 
generated at transmission level have larger impact (in this 
simulation, the spatial distribution of DG - Distributed 
generation - has been assumed homogenous). 
Among the main consequences of RES, in particular if 
installed at MV levels, in some points are highlighted: 
insensitivity of the grid, linked to the short-circuit power 
levels of the grid, which is foreseen to decrease as RES 
increase, thus resulting in a transmission grid more 
vulnerable to the faults. Flexibility, and, reduced inertia 
levels, that make the power system more vulnerable against 
ramps of PV in feed and frequency transients. In this paper, 
in particular, the analysis of the short-circuit power is 
considered.   
II. SHORT-CIRCUIT-POWER EVOLUTION 
Currently Terna performs the short-circuit analyses 
according the Annex A8 [1] of Terna’s Grid Code [2] which 
is based on standard CEI EN 60909-0. Generally, in the 
above traditional short-circuit method, the short circuit 
power and the profile of the voltages in the nodes of the grid 
during the faults depend mainly on the topology of the grid, 
the impedance of each grid branch, place and size of rotating 
machines connected to the grid. 
In this kind of method, shunt branches contribution could 
also be taken into account. 
Looking at the Italian scenario: 
- In 2008 the RES penetration was low, with additional 
Wind installed capacity about 3.500 MW and PV 
installed capacity less than 450 MW; rotating machines 
connected to the grid ensured high short-circuit power.  
- In 2017, installed capacity was about 9.737 MW for wind  
and 19.682 MW for PV; meanwhile thermal power plants 
reduced more than 12 GW in the last 5 years. 
- In 2030, capacity is expected to reach about 16.200 MW 
and 46.600 MW respectively from wind and PV. 
Due to the RES penetration increasing, the short-circuit 
power is generally supposed to decrease at most electric 
nodes and the short circuit-effect to impact on a wider area. 
To understand the impact of the new generation mix, the 
development of the grid is not included in the 2030 model. 
The impact of the short-circuit could be seen from two 
special points of view: the intensity and the extension of the 
phenomenon. In Sardinia, a 3-phase short-circuit has been 
simulated at 220 kV of Villasor: it is possible to observe a 
general reduction of the fault voltage level (FV) in the 220-
400 kV grid, that can reduce more than 20% in 2030 
compared to 2008 (Figure 2). 
 
Figure 2 – Comparison of Fault Voltage (% on the nominal voltage) with  
3-phase short circuit at 220 kV Villasor busbar. 
Another test was performed in the south of the Italian 
peninsula (Galatina 400 kV substation): in Figure 4, the 
more and more important intensity of phenomena (decreased 
voltage level) in the closer substations between 2008 and 
2030 is shown.  
  
Figure 3 – Comparison of Fault Voltage (% on the nominal voltage) with  
3-phase short circuit at  400 kV Galatina busbar. 
The characteristics of the grid and the evolution of the 
electric system in the north of Italy are different from the 
south and two main islands; this is evident in Figure 4, where 
it is clear that Sandrigo 400 kV bus-bar behaviour is much 
less affected by the reducing of short-circuit power. This 
portion of the grid is quite well interconnected to the 
neighbouring country and more meshed. 
 
Figure 4 – Comparison of Fault Voltage (% on the nominal voltage) with  
3-phase short circuit at 400 kV Sandrigo. 
 
In Figure 5, a comparison was carried out, highlighting the 
areas in which the voltages reduces more than 60 (Sardinia) 
and 80% (North East and South) of nominal voltage. 
The grey circles represents the impact of 2008 model, while 
the yellow ones represent the impact of a short circuit in a 
high RES penetration scenario such as 2030 time horizon. 
 
  
Figure 5 – Spatial impact of short circuit where voltage decrease up to 80%. 
III. A PROPOSAL FOR A SHORT-CIRCUIT CURRENT 
METHODOLOGY INCLUDING INVERTER-BASED GENERATION 
The computation of short-circuit currents is typically made 
according to the Thévenin equivalent model of the power 
system, assuming all rotating machines contributing to short-
circuits depending on their subtransient reactances. Due to 
the importance of converter-based RES generation, this 
approach might be no longer valid. In order to get correct 
answers about short-circuit levels, dynamic simulation, 
including details of controls, should be used; however, in 
order to keep the traditional, simple and well-known steady-
state method, a modified approach is proposed in the present 
paper. The importance of this approach is also highlighted in 
[3], where particular attention is devoted to steady-state 
modelling of RES for both power flow calculations and 
short-circuit studies. RES models to properly represent 
inverter-based contribution to short-circuit currents are 
needed, based on a current-limited Norton equivalent with 
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control loops to model the response under abnormal voltage 
conditions. According to [3], traditional steady-state short-
circuit analysis is no longer adequate for inverter-based RES, 
and new iterative algorithms are needed.  
A. Full-scale converter 
Modern Wind Power Plants (WPP) are based on the full-
scale converter (FSC). Their behaviour, in the presence of a 
short-circuit, is better represented by a current source rather 
than a constant voltage behind a reactance. If the residual 
voltage is high enough, the converter keeps operating 
according to the set control strategy, e.g., regulating real and 
reactive current components. On the contrary, if the voltage 
dip is more severe, after an initial transient overcurrent, the 
control limits the current within 1 or 2 cycles to a peak value 
within 2.0 and 4 p.u, Figure 6) and, after first 1 or 2 cycles, 
to a rms value within 1.1 and 1.3 p.u. This causes a transient 
imbalance between the power delivered to the grid and the 
mechanical power of the WT (Wind Turbine). This energy 
might result either in an acceleration of the shaft or in a dc-
link voltage increase. Moreover, It should be noted that the 
currents supplied by the FSCs tend to be in quadrature with 
the currents supplied by the rotating generators; therefore 
they have a modest influence on the value of the total short-
circuit current. 
Given the dependence on the manufacturer’s controls, in 
general, TSOs do not have means to compute exactly the 
contribution to short-circuit currents, the only information 
available being included in some charts depicting the 
maximum and minimum current magnitudes for different 
voltage levels and at different times after the fault. 
B. Doubly fed induction generator  
The behaviour of a Doubly Fed Induction Generator (DFIG) 
during short-circuit also depends on the residual voltage at 
the machine terminals [4][5][6]. Two contributions are 
important: the response of the IG to the voltage drop, 
comprising the current transient, and the converter control 
response, providing independent control of P and Q for the 
grid code compliance. If the voltage dip is small, the current 
transient is negligible, so that the DFIG is well represented 
by the converter control response. If this is unknown, it is 
possible to estimate it by the charts of the maximum and 
minimum current magnitudes, losing the information on the 
current phase angle. On the contrary, if the voltage drop is 
deeper (0.4 to 0.2 p.u.), the dc-link voltage becomes higher 
and higher, requiring additional measures to keep safe 
voltages, usually by means of a crowbar connected to the 
rotor terminals. Other solutions make use of a chopper 
resistance to the dc link. In both cases, the DFIG rotor 
controllability is lost and the generator behaves as a Wound 
Rotor IG, so that it can be modelled by a crowbar resistance 
in series to the transient reactance.  
C. Photovoltaic 
Being photovoltaic power plants connected to the grid 
through inverters, the short-circuit behaviour may be 
considered similar to the FSC-WTs. Particularly after an 
initial transient peak current up to 3 to 5 In, the PV output is 
limited to a steady state (standard) value, typically ͳǤʹ ൊ
ͳǡͶܫ௡ in 1-2 cycles, with negligible influence on the short-
circuit current, like for FSC. 
D. Wind Farms 
Usually, several WTs are connected together into Wind 
Farms (WF), so that an equivalent of the whole plant is 
required for system-wide short-circuit calculations. For FSC 
or DFIG, the grouping procedure is questionable. Under the 
assumptions that all turbines are of the same type, with 
similar parameters, operating under the same wind 
conditions, etc., it is acceptable to consider all power outputs 
to be in phase and, therefore, to just sum add them up. 
Otherwise, it is necessary to know the actual topology and 
the wind distribution to evaluate the contribution of every 
turbine and eventually the contribution at the Point of 
Common Coupling (PCC) and build an equivalent WF 
lumped model. This in general approach can be applied 
based on Grid Code requirements. 
 
 
Figure 6 – Typical short-circuit current in a FSC. 
E. Grid Codes 
TSOs all over the world have recently modified their grid 
codes, requiring to RES both continuous operation even if 
the voltage dip reaches very low levels, and support to the 
voltage recovery by injecting reactive current. The typical 
requirements can be summarized in terms of Low Voltage 
Ride Through (LVRT) characteristics, restoration of real 
power with limited ramp after fault clearing, reactive current 
injection (RCI) for voltage support during fault and 
recovery. 
This section presents an overview of the recent grid codes 
prescriptions, (mainly the Italian, German, Spanish and 
Danish Codes); their requirements are considered to 
determine RES short-circuit current contributions.  
The German codes [7][8][9] require WT to stay connected 
to the grid for voltages higher than 0.45 p.u. during the first 
150 ms after the fault. For lower voltages, they allow short 
time disconnection with resynchronization within 2s; Wind 
Power Plants (WPP) are not allowed to disconnect from the 
grid, no matter the value of the residual voltage. WPPs are 
also required to increase the reactive current injected into the 
grid proportionally to the voltage drop. Further prescriptions 
are given on the reactive current for stability reasons. 
The Spanish grid code [10] requires both LVRT and power 
injection requirements. About LVRT, the plant must remain 
connected for at least 150 ms in every condition of residual 
voltage for single line to ground or three-phase faults, while 
for line-to-line faults it can disconnect for voltage lower than 
0.5 p.u. In the meantime, if the voltage varies more than 15% 
from the set point, a controller generates an instantaneous 
reactive current reference based on the mismatch with the 
voltage at the PCC. Once the fault is cleared, the controller 
is kept in service for at least 30s after the voltage comes back 
to the normal range. Concerning active power injection, a 
limitation of the real current as a function of the pre-fault 
power and the residual voltage is required; it ensures a 
smooth restoration of the pre-fault power within 250ms after 
the contingency clearance. 
The Danish grid Code [11] requires a LVRT capability for 
three-phase faults; during single line or double line faults, 
the plant is only asked to withstand unsuccessful re-closures. 
No requirements on reactive current or power limitations 
during faults or clearance time are prescribed. 
The prescriptions of the Italian Grid Code are detailed in 
Annex A17 [12] and A68 [13] for Wind and PV plants 
respectively, related in particular to plants connected at HV 
grids. In [12] and [13], updated in 2018, the LVRT 
characteristic is shown: WPP and PV plants must remain 
connected even with zero residual voltage and can not 
disconnect, in any case, before 0.2s. This requirement is 
different from what stated in previous versions, where 
disconnection was allowed for residual voltages lower than 
0.2 p.u. (the latter prescription is adopted in the examples 
provided in Section V). There are not strict requirements on 
the injection to be kept during the fault, but the limitation of 
the real power has to be correlated to the voltage dip. The 
injections associated to phases not involved in the fault 
should be unaffected. The reactive power injection has to be 
restored within 2s. Noting that, the requirements for the 
voltage support is to be considered by the Italian TSO. For 
example, in [14], in addition to the specifications related to 
the LVRT, storage systems are required to support voltage 
during the fault by injecting an additional reactive current 
during both symmetrical and unsymmetrical faults, thus 
reducing the real power injection if it is necessary to keep 
the storage system within its limits. Such current must be 
proportional to the positive sequence voltage drop.   
F. A proposal for the computation of short-circuit current 
Usually, short-circuit calculations are carried out by 
considering only synchronous generators as sources. 
Traditional short-circuit calculation is based on the 
superposition principle. Although for IG directly connected 
to WT the IEEE model based on constant voltage behind a 
reactance is still appropriate, the behaviour of inverter 
interfaced RES like DFIG, FSC and PV plants is based on 
current injections related to the control strategy and, given 
their non-linear behaviour, do not allow using the 
superposition principle. 
Hence, an iterative method has been implemented herein and 
tested in accordance with  [15],[16] and [17]. The main idea 
is to iteratively evaluate the inverter injection as a function 
of pre-fault supplied power and voltage during the fault, by 
converting the inverter into an equivalent variable 
impedance. 
As the details on converter controls are proprietary 
information and generally not known by TSOs, their 
behaviour should be based on the grid code. The German 
grid code is here used as an example, but other grid codes 
might be considered as well; accordingly, predetermined 
reactive current injections are required to be supplied within 
20 ms, making it reasonable to consider the inverter fed-in 
already under controller regulation in sub-transient state. 
The following assumptions are made: 
a) if the voltage variation is lower than 0.1 p.u. (dead band), 
the pre-fault complex power is kept constant; 
b) the reactive injection follows the minimum requirement 
of the grid code: when the voltage at the PCC decreases 
more than 10%, the quadrature current is raised to keep 
the voltage at the nominal value; 
c) once incremental and pre-fault reactive current are added 
together, if the current is still lower than the maximum 
value (1.5 p.u.), the spare capability is used to supply the 
same real power as in pre-fault condition; 
d) for DFIG, the same characteristic as for the FSC 
interfaced RES is considered until the voltage reduces 
below the crowbar threshold. Then, the DFIG is 
converted into an equivalent WRIG. This characteristic 
is typically adopted by manufacturers. 
In the proposed procedure, a traditional short-circuit 
computation is first carried out neglecting inverters (i.e., 
modelling them as infinite impedances) and an initial 
appraisal for voltage profile is determined. Based on the 
voltage at converter terminals, new values of current 
injections are determined, considering the above-mentioned 
assumptions. An equivalent converter impedance is 
computed, and included into the impedance bus matrix, and 
an updated post fault voltage is computed. If that value is 
different compared to the previous iteration, the procedure 
proceeds to the next iteration; if not, the process is stopped 
and current that solution is accepted.  
It is also necessary to consider the effect of inverter-based 
RES disconnection: after reaching convergence, the voltage 
of all RES under control is compared to the threshold for 
plant disconnection given by the grid code . Then, if some 
such generators go below the voltage disconnection limit, 
they are considered disconnected, and another iteration has 
to be carried out.  
It is worth pointing out that as the RES penetration grows, 
the convergence might be difficult. For instance, that reason, 
for the Sicilian network which was adopted for testing (181 
RES out of  261 generator), the number of iterations is 
limited to 15 when using a tolerance of 10-4 p.u. for on both 
active and reactive current. In case of convergence difficulty, 
a deceleration factor (more granular iterations) is sometimes 
necessary.  
Figure 7 shows the errors on the computed values of short-
circuit power in every bus according to the proposed 
methodology (adopting the Eon Grid Code) and assuming 
infinite impedance of inverter-based generators. Errors are 
not negligible, reaching up to 12%, thus justifying the need 
of the newly proposed procedure. For voltages a mean error 
of 3% and maximum errors of more than 50%. 
 
 
Figure 7 – Short-circuit power errors neglecting inverter-based 
RES contribution 
 
Figure 8 EHV bus short circuit power comparisons for the three control strategies applied to the base load scenario. 
 
 
Figure 9 - 1st row: EHV bus short-circuit power per cent increase moving from the constant power injection to the hybrid control (from Case 1 to Case 2; 
2nd row: EHV bus Ssc per cent increase moving from the constant power FRT to the E.on reactive current injection control (from Case 1 to Case 3); 3rd 
row: EHV bus Ssc per cent increase moving from Case 2 to Case 3. 
 
IV. SCENARIOS CONSIDERED 
An equivalent model of the Sicilian transmission and 
subtransmission network is considered [18]. In the Base Case 
(BC), the total power generated is 4299.22 MW and the total 
load is 4269.50 MW. The contribution of the PV and Wind 
power plants are respectively 33.56 MW and 365.08 MW. 
Moreover, further 662 MW are provided by MV PV and 
Wind plants. The latter have not been considered for the 
evaluation of the proposed procedure. 
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS 
The proposed algorithm is used to compare the system 
response to different RES control strategies: from the simple 
constant power supply to the implementation of reactive 
current injections. Three cases are compared (Table I): 
Case 1: HV RES control according to the Fault Ride Through 
(FRT) requirements of the former Terna grid code annexes 
(A17 and A68). Given that the procedure requires the 
specification of the supplied active and reactive current 
components, each WPP is assumed to inject the pre-fault 
complex power up to the maximum current limit of ͳǤͷܫ௡. If 
the latter condition applies, the power is correspondingly 
reduced to a constant power factor. In case of disconnection, 
the plant is modelled as a null current source. 
 
Table I – Cases considered for the simulations. 
 
Finally, being the most common WT installed in the Sicilian 
network DFIG type, a crowbar protection is considered for 
residual terminal voltages lower than 0.4 p.u., converting the 
WT into an equivalent induction generator; 
Case 2: This case is similar to Case 1, but all HV regulating 
inverter-based RES generators are assumed to control the 
reactive current injections Iq accordingly to the E.On 
minimum requirements:  
ܫ௤ ൌ ܫ௤଴ ൅ οܫ௤  
οܫ௤ ൌ ʹοܸ 
οܸ ൌ ௣ܸ௥௘ି௙௔௨௟௧ െ ௦ܸ௛௢௥௧ି௖௜௥௖௨௜௧  
where Iq is the reactive component of the current and Iq0 is its 
pre-fault value 
Iq is limited to ͳǤͷܫ௡ and in case some residual current 
capability is still present, it is used to transmit the pre-fault 
real power up to the maximum current. 
Case 3: In the last case, neither disconnection nor crowbar 
protection is adopted. 
In all cases, MV RES generators as well as their equivalents 
are considered as constant power injections with no 
disconnection allowed even for extra low voltages in 
accordance with the CEI 0-16 standard [17]. 
Case 1 describes the HV and MV RES behaviour in which 
only WPPs are allowed to disconnect from the grid in case of 
severe fault. Then, the assumption of constant power 
injection was considered as the best approximation of their 
physical behaviour, given that no power requirements have 
been required so far by the Italian transmission grid code. On 
the opposite side, Case 3 case aims at investigating the 
positive effects (from the voltage support point of view) if all 
HV RES followed reactive current requirements. 
Finally, as Case 3 is not implemented in the actual grid due 
to the high costs of equipping DFIG WT generators with FRT 
capability (it is estimated that these requirements would 
increase the cost of DFIGs by 5% [11]) the hybrid Case 2 
represents a reasonable trade-off. 
Moving to the simulation results, EHV bus short-circuit 
powers are compared in Figures 8 and 9. 
Figure 8 depicts the p.u. short-circuit power (Ssc); it shows 
that moving from Case 1 to Case 3 the contribution to the 
short-circuit current increases, even at the transmission 
system level, showing a better and better voltage support. The 
same is better described in the first two layers of Figure 11, 
that shows the improvement when moving from the constant 
power control to the hybrid case (1st layer) and to the third 
control strategy (2nd layer) respectively. In both steps, the 
improvement is higher than 5%, that justifying stricter 
requirement specifications. On the contrary, the analysis of 
the third row of Figure 9 makes the imposition of a complete 
FRT capability not justifiable due to the little additional 
improvement found. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS 
Being the majority of the new RES installations inverter 
interfaced to the grid, it is necessary to analyse their effects 
on the system security and quality of the supply. In particular, 
the reduction of the short-circuit power is investigated in this 
paper and a steady-state procedure to compute the short-
circuit current in presence of a high penetration of RES is 
taken into account and tested, going beyond the usual practice 
of neglecting converters within the Thevénin state or, 
similarly, modelling them as extremely high impedances. 
The effects of different RES requirements from different Grid 
Codes (e.g. continuous operation even in case of significant 
voltage dip and support to the voltage recovery after a fault) 
have been investigated in terms of network strength. In 
particular, the iterative procedure developed is able to take 
into account the LVRT characteristic and the real and reactive 
power injections as required by the Grid Codes. Particularly 
interesting is the set of prescriptions on the reactive current 
injection, considered by the German and the Spanish Grid 
Codes, which also Terna is taking into account in its technical 
specification for future storage systems.  
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